Primary afferent projections to the central octavus nuclei in the elasmobranch, Rhinobatos sp., as demonstrated by nerve degeneration.
Nerve degeneration studies were performed to determine the central projections of the octavus nerve in the guitarfish. Rhinobatos sp. Most first-order octavus nerve afferents are confined to the ventral longitudinal column of the medulla, which consists of four octavus nuclei: the nucleus octavus anterior (NOA), nucleus octavus magnocellularis (NOM), nucleus octavus descendens (NOD); and nucleus octavus posterior (NOP). Central projections of the octavus nerve outside of the ventral octavus nuclear column are to the vestibulolateral lobe of the cerebellum, the large multipolar cells that lie deep to the cerebellar crest of nucleus intermedius, the reticular formation, and the nucleus octavolateralis efferens. In addition, the cytoarchitectural features of the four octavus nuclei have been analyzed: the NOA consists of large spindle-shaped neurons and medium-sized multipolar neurons; the NOM is a small nucleus consisting of very large multipolar neurons; the NOD contains several types of neurons including large spindle-shaped neurons, large multipolar neurons, and polymorphic small and medium-sized neurons; and the NOP contains small spherical and small multipolar neurons evenly distributed throughout the nucleus. On the basis of the morphology of the neurons, the NOA and NOD appear to have subdivisions suggesting a more complex organization of the octavus nuclear column than previously recognized.